(1919)
UNDERNEATH THE DREAMY ORIENTAL MOON

Piano
Flute
1st Clarinet in A
Alto Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone
1st & 2nd Cornets in A
Trombone
1st Violin
2nd Violin
Viola
Cello
Bass
Drums

Notes
Title cover is on back of Piano part.
Piano part includes melodic cues.
All parts include lyrics.
2nd Violin and Viola are divisi.

Lyrics
Love me Love me
Underneath the dreamy oriental moon
Love me Love me
Oriental nights are only meant for spooning crooning
Love me while the stars that shine above me
Seem to say with twinkling eyes so tender
Moonlight it’s the time for all who love to linger
Underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing dreamy oriental moon.
Underneath the dreamy oriental moon

Love me

Oriental nights are only meant for spooning crooning

Love me while the stars that shine above me

Seem to say with twinkling

Eyes so tender Moon-light it's the time for all who love to linger

Underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing dreamy oriental moon.

Tom Tom, effect
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Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me

Underneath the dreamy oriental moon

Love me

Or-1-en-tal nights are

only meant for spooning, crooning

Love me while the stars that shine above me

Seem to say with twinkling eyes so tender

Moonlight it's the time for all who love to linger

Underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing dreamy oriental moon.
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Ist Clarinet in A

FOX TROT

GERALD KISER

Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me

Underneath the dreamy oriental moon

Love me

Love me

Oriental nights are

only meant for spooning crooning Love me while the stars that shine above me

Seem to say with twinkling eyes so tender

Moonlight it's the time for all who love to linger

Underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing dreamy oriental moon.
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Alto Saxophone

FOX TROT

GERALD KISER

Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me

Love me

Underneath the dreamy

Oriental moon

Love me

Oriental nights are only meant for spooning crooning

Love me

while the stars that shine above me

Seem to say

with twinkling eyes so tender

Moonlight it's the time for all who

love to linger

Underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing

dreamy Oriental moon.
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Tenor Saxophone  FOX TROT  GERALD KISER
Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me  Love me  Underneath the dreamy

Oriental nights are only meant for spooning crooning

while the stars that shine above me
Seem to say with twinkling

eyes so tender
Moonlight it's the time for all who love to
linger Underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing dreamy Oriental

1
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1st & 2d Cornets in A

FOX TROT

GERALD KISER

Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me

Underneath the dreamy o-r-i-e-n-tal moon

Love me

O-r-i-e-n-tal nights are o-n-l-y meant for

spoon-ing croon-ing

Love me

while the stars that shine a-bove me

Seem to say

with twink-ling eyes so
ten-der

Moon-light

it's the time for all who love to

linger

Underneath the dancing
tender-ly en-trancing

dreamy o-r-i-e-n-tal moon.
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Trombone

FOX TRÖT

GERALD KISER

Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me

Underneath the dreamy oriental moon

Love me

Cello

Oriental nights are only meant for spooning

crooning

Love me while the stars that shine above me

Seem to say with twinkling eyes so tender Moonlight it's the time for all who

love to linger Underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing dreamy oriental moon.
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2d Violin

Moderato

FGX TROT

GERALD KISER

Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me Love me Underneath the dreamy Oriental moon

Love me Love me Oriental nights are only meant for

Spoon - ing croon - ing Love me while the stars that shine above me

Seem to say with twinkling eyes so tender Moonlight it's the time for all who

love to linger Underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing

dreamy Oriental moon.
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Viola
Fanny Monty

FOX TROT
GERALD KISER
Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me, love me, underneath the dreamy oriental moon

Love me, love me, oriental nights are only meant for spooning, crooning, love me while the stars that shine above me

Seem to say with twinkling eyes so tender Moonlight it's the time for all who love to linger underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing dreamy oriental moon.
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FOX TROT  
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Underneath the dreamy or-i-en-tal moon

Love me

Oriental nights are only meant for spooning

Crooning Love me while the stars that shine above me

Seem to say

with twinkling eyes so tender Moon-light it's the time for all who

love to linger Underneath the dancing tenderly entrancing dreamy or-i-en-tal
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Bass  FOX TROT  GERALD KISER
Modto  Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me  Love me  Underneath the dreamy  o·ri·en·tal  moon

Love me  Love me  O·ri·en·tal  nights are  on·ly  meant  for

spoon·ing  croon·ing  Love me  while  the  stars  that  shine  a·bove  me

Seem to say  with  twinkling  eyes  so  tend·er  Moon·light  it's  the  time  for  all  who

love  to  lin·ger  Underneath  the  dancing  ten·der·ly  en·tranc·ing  dream·y  o·ri·en·tal

moon.  moon.
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Drums

FOX TROT

GERALD KISER

Arr. by Harry L. Alford

Love me
Love me
Underneath the dreamy oriental moon

Love me
Love me
on wood

Oriental nights are only meant for spooning
Crooning

Love me
while the stars that shine above me

Seem to say with twinkling eyes so tender

Moonlight
It's the time for all who love to linger
Underneath the dancing
tenderly entrancing dreamy oriental moon.
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